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SETS SII.TKB-PIJk.TE- U500
TABLE SPOONS, TEA SPOOKS,
MEDIUM AND DESSERT FORK?.
DESSERT AND MEDIUM KNIVES,

AUGUSTUS BH0ADS Jeweler.
20 East King Street, Lancaster, 1 a.

TfrHOLKSALK AND KETAIL.

Watches and Clocks,
--OF-

ALL GRADES AND PRICES.

E. F. BOWMAN,
lOO EAST KINO STREET.

TlAMONUS.

Buyers of Diamonds
IN LANCASTER

cannot afford to pass by our largo mid
splendid stock of Choice Stones iur-chasc- d

lu Europe by our Mr. Valley be-

fore the recent rise in prices.

RESIDENTS

of Lancaster visiting Philadelphia are
invited to call and inspect this very
uiagnillcant stock and note the advant-
ages we are giving in price.

TO THOSE

w ho cannot visit us this season we will
Iks happy toend by express or by pri-

vate messenger, such stones as they
may w ish to examine.

DIRECT IMPORTERS

PEECIOUS STONES.

BAILEY,
BANKS,
BIDDLE,

12th & Chestnut Streets,
PHILADELPHIA.

aiirSOeodM.WAF
JUJ.-jBri

VKY GOODS.

STBlVn ItltOS.' ADVERTISEMENT.

GRAND

SPRING OPENING

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,
APBIL 27th & 28th,

unabrotw
LANCASTER BAZAAR,

13 EAST KING STREET.

Elegant Display et

MLLLDfERT GOODS.

FINE TRIMMED HATS AND
BONNETS.

Flowers, Feathers, Silks,
KIHHOKS, LACES AND OTHERS.

ASTRICHBRO'S.
rpUE GBEAT ATTRACTION

OF THIS CITY NOW IS

MvtM & lU
NEW CHEAP STORE,

No. 43 WEST KING STREET,

Between the Cooper House and Sorrel
Horse Hotel,

(ADLER'S uLD STAND).

Our Black & Colored Silks
have created quite a sensation among the
ladies, and arc selling rapidly. The have fre-
quently been compared with samples from
New York and Philadelphia and beat them
every time. In

BLACK CASHMERES

we are selling the Greatest Bargains ever offer-
ed direct from Importer's Auction Soles at
much less than regular prices

Jouvin's Splendid Quality Black and Colored
Three Button Kid Gloves at $1. Every pair
guaranteed. Regular price 11.80.

Plain Colored Cotton Flannels and Figured
Cretonnes for Drapery.

CARPETS AND MATTINGS FROM
AUCTION CHEAP.

Sun Umbrellas aud Farasols now opening
from the Manufacturers.

METZGER,

BARD&
HAUGHMAN'S

NEW CHEAP STORE,

Me. WEST KING STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.

"DUSINEHS SUITS.

czoTBTJra.

BUSINESS SUITS- -

We have somewhere in 4bc region of one hundred styles or business

suits now ready to put ou. A list of tbcin would be the dullest of read-

ing ; and yet we want you to know substantially what they are like.

The lowest price is $8.50, and the highest is. $20. They are all of
wool. $8.50 is very little to get all-wo- ol cloths, sponging, cutting, trim-

ming, making, watching, handling, rent, book-keepin- g, advertising and
selling, out of ; but we manage to do it by dividing tbo costs among so

many of you that one hardly feels his share at all ; he pays for materials
and work, and very little more.

We'll take another day for the rest ; but you may as well come and

see now as later. Seeing is better than leading.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
OAK HALL, MARKET AND SIXTH,

the ix

ELEGANT CL.OTUIMU.

PHILADELPHIA.

Largest clothing house amejuca.

AJLi. ROSEN8TEIN,
THE LEADER OF FASHIONS,

--WILL MAKE YOU- -

Ail Elegant Suit of Cloths to Order,

IN ANY STYLE YOU DESIRE, FOR $15.

A Choice from 150 Different Patterns, which he guarantees pine all wool.
The Best Trimmings will be used, and a perfect fit always given.

Call and leave your measure before the best styles are sold.

Will remove

SUITS.

T)UE4JANT CLOTHING.

Street MAY

LANCASTER, PENX'A.

Iapr2-tf-d

fRON

SURE APPETISER.

THE LA KG EST AM) BEST ASSORTMENT OF

CHILDREN AND BOYS' SUITS
Can be found at this establishment. Also, a very large Mock of

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING,
WHICH WILL BE SOLD RE LOW COST.

:o:

AL. ROSENSTEIN,
THE LEADER OF FASHIONS,

NO. 148 NOJITH QUEEN STREET,

to No. 37 North Queen

SPRING OPENING.1881.

US1NESS

on 1.

BITTERS.

SPRING OPENING AT
MYEES &EATHFON'S.

Wo are prepared to stow the public the largest and the grcatctt variety of PIECE
GOODS ever offered in the city of Lancaster. Goods suitable lor the plainest as well as the
most fastidious, and trom the lowest grades to the very finest in textures, all of which we are
prepared to mak up to order at the most reasonable price and at the shortest notice and in
the Dcst workmanlike manner. Our stock3 of

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING
For Men, Youths, Boys and Children,

arc lull and complctft ; they have been gotten up with great care ; they arc well made and well
made and well trimmed, ihe goods are all sponged and will be sold at BOTTOM PRICES.
Call and examine our stock before you make your Spring purchase, and you will nave money
by purchasing your CLOTHING of.

MYERS & RATHFON,
POPULAR TAILORS AND CLOTHIERS,

So. IS EAST KING STREET,

HOLE8ALE DEPOT FORw

SLATE

rapt Iron Pipe, Brass Cocks, of all Us
HEATERS AND RANGES,

GAS FIXTURES, SLATE ROOFING, TIN PLATE.

Nob. 11 & 13 EAST ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

JOHN L. AENOLD.

fltON BITTERS.

A

B

ROOFING.

IRON HITTERS.

IRON BITTERS-- !

TRUE TONIO.

IKON BITTERS arc highly recommended ter all diseases requiring a certain and eff-
icient tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OP APPE-

TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

It enriches the blood, strengtliens the muscles, and glvc new life to the nerves. It acts-leS- -

CV on le digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tatting theFood, Belching, Heat tn the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. Tbe only Iron Preparation that willpt'uS&EMSsas5W by au " Writc ,or the A B c Book-3- 2

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
BALTIMORE, MD.

FrtrS6LSoa2tor!RAN,S DEUG STOEB' 137 nd 18 North Queen

Lancaster Itnttlh'gencev.

WEDNESDAY EVEN'O, APBIL 27, 1881.

BRADY'S DISHONEST WORK.

FURTHER DISCLOSURES OF CROSS COR-RU1TIO- N.

The htory el a " " Company
Which tiobblert Up Small Contractors

Patnt Fasteners and Canceling Dies
Various Profitable Rainillcations

et the Ring.
N. V. Times.

One of the side concerns of tbe ring
which has disgraced the national govern-
ment under the manipulation of Gen. Brady,
is " The Cooperative Mail and Passenger
Transportation Company.". This company
was organized July 1, 1877, and its princi-
pal object seems to be to take from the
smaller contractors of star routes, whose
lines are not valuable except to furnish
sufficient bribe money, a portion of their
earnings in the shape of commissions
Io collecting the sums tluo them
from the government on their con-
tracts. Andrew Langdon js president of
this company, and J. D. Emerson, super
intendent. The other officers arc Chasa
Andrews, ticasurer ; J. IL Ketncr, secre-
tary ; Frank C. Armstrong, general agent;
J. B. Henderson, general traveling agent ;
J. W. Baker, general purchasing agent,
and Albert E. Boone, general manager.
Albeit E. Bootie has acted for a long time
as one of the creatures of Brady, aud the

company is another of the
Brady brood. Boone, who is at the head
el the entire concern, and who practically
manages all the business, had au unsavory
reputation before he was taken to the
bosom of the late second assistant post-
master general. He was formerly a clerk
in the sixth auditor's office, from which
position he was discharged for sundry ir-

regularities. J. B. Henderson of May
town, Lancaster county, Pa., the general
traveling agent, is now under indict-
ment for fraudulently representing him-
self as a postal agent, and dares
not cuter the state of Pennsylvania.
Chase Andrews and F. C. Armstrong,
who hold the next two most important
offices, are notorious star-rou- te contrac- - I

tors aud members of the Brady ring. Tho
compauy advertises a list of 702 postal
routes over which they claim to carry the
mails aud passengers. On some of these
routes they are the real contractor with
the government, but by far the greater
number arc run by small contractors, who
engage the company as a broker to settle
their claims with the government under
the contracts awarded to them by Brady.
How much Brady and his pals have real-
ized trom this ingenious scheme of broker-
age will probably never be known to the
public, but it is a crying disgrace that the
system of our postoilico department is not
so simple as to render it unnecessary for
small contractors to prosecute I heir just
claims through such au agency as the Co-

operative Mail and Passenger Trauspoi ta-ti-on

company. This compauy has had as
many as 1,300 routes on its list at one
time, and its commissions have amounted
to fortunes.

But this is not, all the business in which
the Co operative company has engaged. It
issues circulars to postmasters aud

all over the country calling for
information as to the various lHfetal routes
and this information is used as a basis
upon which to make its bids to ruin small
contractors. The railway messenger routes
are the short routes from railroad stations
to the local postofficcs, extending over a
distance of a few miles. When the com-
pany found, by means of its informants,
that there was competition for a route of
this kind, they generally managed to se-

cure the contract from Brady at the high-
est figure, and then sublet it at the lower
price, pocketing the difference. A short
time ago there was a competition for a
route of this kind in Virginia, one man
offering to do the service for $230 as against
$300 demanded by another. The

company secured the contract for
$300 and sublet it for $230. This is only
one of hundreds of instances in which this
game has been played, and the profits of
the ring from this source alone is estimat-
ed by those who should kuow at upward
of $23,000 a year.

Another branch oi industry plied by the
Co operative company is the providing of
" temporary scivicc." When a contractor
fails in the performance of his work, a
temporary contract is made, of course at a
higher rate than would be allowed on a
regular competitive bid. A

dollar contract is worth usu-
ally $2,500 to the man who accepts the
temporary service upon the failure of the
contractor, and Gen. Brady actually ap-

pointed one contractor who had tailed
messenger over the same route at an in-

crease of $1,000 compensation. Most of this
temporary service under Brady's rule, has
fallen into the bauds of the
Mail and Passenger Transportation com-
pauy, and it lias proved a veritable bonan-
za. In short, this compauy seems to have
been formed to gather up the odds and
ends of the star route swindles, aud it has
served its purpose admirably. Having
agents all ovc the country, it was in pos-
session of the earliest information in re-gai- d

to the working of all contracts, aud
was thus ready to take advautago of every
opportunity for fraudulent gain.

The financial transactions by which the
firm of Brady & Co. have been enriched
from the spoils of the United States treas
ury are not by any means confinnd to the
star route business, the exposure of which
brought about the sacrifice of General
Brady's official head, nor to the Co opera-
tive Mail and Passenger Transportation
company. All the contracts for the post-offi- ce

department emanate from the office
of the second assistant postmaster gen-
eral, and there is good reason to believe
that very few contracts have been awarded
during General Brady's term of office
from the profits of which he and
his partners have not demanded and
received a goodly share. Nor have
the operations of the ring been confined to
swinding the government in legitimate
contracts for articles actually needed and
adapted to the use for which they weie
made. In the vaults of the postofficc de-

partment to-da- y lies a pile of " patent
which were ordered by Brady

hurt summer and concerning which there
is a history which will illustrate the
methods employed by the gang of thieves
which had entrenched itself in the depart-
ment. In June, 1879, when bids for equip-
ments were advertised for, one Fayman, a
local agent of the department in this city,
submitted a patent fastener, intended to
secure the bags of newspapers passing
through the mail.instcad of tying them by
the cords as was the practice and still is.
The fastener is an automatic spring which
passes over the cords and clasps them
when the mouth of the bag is closed.
Fayman, the inventor, offered to furnish
bis fasteners to the government at 8 cents
apiece. It has been custdmary, when new
articles of equipment are submitted to the
department, to submitlhcm for approval
or rejection to a commission at the New
York postoffice, that being the chief office,
and its officers being considered peculiarly
fit to judge of the Talue of new inventions
for the postal service. In the case of the

"fasteners "especially, this course would
have been eminently proper, as all the can-
vas bags used in the mails are made ih
New York, and the opinion of the con-
tractor. Mr. Boyle, as to the adaptability
of the invention would have been
valuable. It did not suit the purposes
of the ring, however, to subject the
invention or the bid to the examination of
Postmaster James, and a commission was
appointed in Washington, consisting of
three local agents of the department Jam-so- n,

Slater and Johnson. This trio promptly
rejected the "tie-fastener- and Fayman,
who bad not made his peace with the ring,
found himself left out iu the cold. In this
emergency, after waiting for a year, he
joined with himself two more local agents
named Langley and James, and these two
called into their aid George A. Sheridan,
register g deeds of the District of Colum-
bia, to whom they transferred the patent.
In July last the same commission which
had rejected the ".fastener" of Fayman,
accepted that of Sheridan, aud Brady gave
au immediate order for 300,000 of the fast-
eners at 19 cents apiece, au advance of 11
cents over the bid of Fayman, and mak-
ing the cost of the government
$33,000 more than the price at which

ayman offered to furnish them, Sheri-
dan took the contract, and transferred it
to Smith & Agce, of Bridgeport, Conn ,
who arc said to pay him 5 cents apiece for
each " fastener " which they manufac-
ture. In addition to this, 7 of the ID cents
paid by the government goes to him as
royalty. Out of his profits he allowed to
Langley, James and Faymcu only $600
aud when a more equal division of the
plunder was called for he declared that he
had paid several prominent officers $2,000
each for securing the contract. How much
of the bribe money went to Gen. Brady

himself aud Sheridau cau tell.
To the United States the ' "
would have been dear at any price,as they
are totally inoperative. Mr. Boylc,the con-
tractor for the sacks iu New York, says
that he cannot use them unless the cords
of the .vicks are made smaller than those
now iu use, as they arc too small to
pa'-- s over them. Iu addition to this defect,
the sharp edges of the automatic springs
cut the cords, and iu so long atrip as from
New York to San Francisco would proba-
bly cutircly'ruiu them. The ring knew
that if this contrivance was submitted to
au honest commission iu Now York it
would be at once rejected, aud it was for
this reason that it was rushed through in
Washington by Brady and his gang. A few
of the "lasteucrs" were tried ou some of the
Western routes, but nearly the entire lot
manufactured is still stored in the depart-
ment, and there they are liable to re-

main undisturbed. Postal agents longest
iu the service say that no "fastener" is re-
quired, the present system of tying the
cords of the sacks being as expeditious
and as safe as any that could be devised.

Gou. Brady has been ofteu thwarted in
his attempts to foist unnecessary articles
on the department by the action of Post-
master General James, when he was post-
master iu New York, aud ho learned long
ago that au invention must have merit in
oidcr to secure a rccommcudatien from a
New York commission. Last July he sent
a man named A. S. Geer to New York
with a letter to the postmaster, stating
that the bearer wanted to submit an in-

vention which he (Brady) thought was
extremely valuable. The invention proved
to be a new branding machine, consisting
of a thiu copper die, attached to a hollow
eyliuder. The die was to be heated by the
blue ilamc of gas, conducted to the cylin-
der by the incaus of a llexiblc tube. By the
use of this die the postage stamp was to be
scorched aud thus practically destroy-
ed. Mr. Geer said that all he
wanted was a recommendation from the
New York office, and he would " put his
die through." lie failed to get the rec-
ommendation, the commission, after ex-

perimenting with the die, deciding that it
was unfit for general use. Jn the hands of
a careful man it might be used cautiously,
but there would be always danger of set-
ting fire to mail matter and destroying it,
especially if enclosed iu a thiu envelope.
The die had to be kept at a uniform tem-
perature all the time or this danger would
arise. ' What arrangements the inventor
would have been obliged to make with
Brady for a contract had the commission
recommended his die for adoption, it is
impossible to say, but, judging from the
exposures now being "made, the lion's
share of the profit would have gone to the
second assistant postmaster general.

Perilous Reaction.
New York Times.

During the administration of Mr. Hayes,
one department, aud one only, at Wash-
ington was conducted in accordance with
the principles laid down by the president
with reference to the civil service. In the
interior department the " public business
was transacted," so far as the selection of
employees was concerned ' iu a business
manner." A " reform, thorough, radical
and complete," such as Mr. Hayes de-

clared to be necessary in the entire service
was there undertaken and fairly carried
out. Competitive examinations, of an
intelligent and practical kind, were em-

ployed to test the prima facie fitness of the
applicants for appointment. The ap-
pointees thus secured were subject to' a
further aud more searching test of proba-
tion, and where satisfactory results were
obtained, were finally installed in their
respective positions. Promotions v. ere
made by a like process. Iu all grades of
the service a principle was applied per-
fectly familiar to every business man. The
best persons for any given work were
chosen from those available, by methods
the most practicable and' effective that
could be devised. The consequence was
precisely what it is in private life. Fitness
being the best claim to appointment, the
applicants were of a constantly higher
grade of fituess. Fidelity, honesty and
competence being the chief requisites to
success in the service, employees devoted
their energies to excellence iu these qual-
ities. Discipline and order were easily
enforced ; intrigue was lessened, if not
banished ; outside interference was sub-
stantially abolished, and the work of the
various offices was performed steadily,
carefully, systematically and with eff-
iciency.

It is noteworthy that this result was duo
to the zeal and good sense of tbe then sec-

retary of the interior, and though it was
welcomed and approved and supported by
the president, it was not required or ob-

tained by him. In other departments a
very different state of things was found.
The treasury department was largely man-
aged, to all intents and purposes, corrupt-
ly, to further the political ambition of the
secretary. The postoffice department,
where the old evils of political iuilucncc,
the interference of congressmen and sena
tors, the debasing traffic iu votes and ex-
penditures, hadfull swing, developed the
amazing and humiliating star route scan-
dals which are now being exposed. The
chief executive, inwhos9 hands the n

places the great body of appoint-
ments, and who could at any moment have
dismissed a cabinet officer who refused or
neglected to carry cut his views, in effect
abdicated his office for the benefit of men
who, whether selfishly and in violation of
public interest r not, shaped appoint-
ments with little reference to the princi
pies that had been distinctly announced

by their superior. There was sound ad-
ministration in "one department only be-

cause the head of that department was
more loyal to the president's professions
than tbe president himself.

Mr. Garfield, entering on his work with
a professedly less elevated standard, bids
fair to fall even further below that stand-
ard that Mr. Hayes did below his. The
one department which under Mr. Hayes
was distinguished for its thorough appli-
cation of the principles of sound adminis
tration has beeu turned over to the politi-
cians. The new secretary of the interior
seems to have the most vi-

cious, wasteful, and demoralizing methods
of the old system. He has abandoned the
competitive examinations, and the
examinations which he has ostensi-
bly --substituted for them are in fact
farcical. New and incompetent men
are put in over tbe heads of men of tried
aud proved capaoity, often at higher sala-
ries. The mainspring of discipline and
efficiency namely, the certainty that
merit aud merit only would secure ad-

vancementis broken. J he best men
among the subordinates are naturally dis-
gusted and discouraged. Gradually, if
this state of things be continued, we shall
see the old evils creeping in. The backing
of congressmen or senators will take the
place of good aud houcst work as a claim
to consideration. Public business will be
neglected foriho cultivation of political
influence. Favoritism in fact and the--
confidence in favoritism rather than in fi-

delity, will be the rule. Extensive and
delicate affairs, requiring training, integ-
rity, and impartiality, will fall into the
hands of more or less iguuraut men whose
reliance is on the intriguers, and not on
the upright performance of difficult work.
The miserable squabbles el place-hunte- rs

will occupy the time aud energy of the de-

partment to the exclusion and injury of
the public business.

How this change will affect the public
mind it is not difficult to foreseen. Mr.
Garfield owes his election to the confidence
felt iu liim by a class iu the community
who will be shocked and indignant at such
a result of their support of him. The
parceling out of a few hundred
places among the clamorous office --

hunters of the capital will never
earn for the party of which Mr. Garfield
is the chief strength sufficient to com-
pensate for the loss of the sympathy and
approval of this class. We should like to
appeal to a higher motive in the president's
mind for the rebuke and reform of this
conspicious abuse, but there is little in his
course to encourage such aa appeal. The
Republican party has a right, however, to
ask him tvltctucr ordinary political sagacity
docs not condemn a policy that disappoints
aud alienates the very element whose sup-
port was absolutely necessary to his and
its success in the late election.

Travelers should be prepared ter the changes
of weather and against tim cllects of exposure
by providing themselves with Dr. Hull's
Cough Syrup the best made.

I'APJiRHAXiilKilH, Se.

w1NUOAV SUAUKJ, &U.

itfu variety of Colors, that will be fold from
forty to seventy-liv- e cunts a piece. This is
about half value for them. A few of those
light patterns left, in order to close, will he
sold at seventy-liv- e cents a piece.

Plain Shading for Windows in all thoncwest
colors, and in any desired quality wanted, lu
inch, !." inch and "ii inch for large windows
anil Store Shades.

SCOTCH HOLLANDS,
the best goo i made, American Hollands in

Measure of windows taken, esti-
mates made and Sluuls hung iu a satisfactory
manner. Of

WALL PAPERS
we are prepared to suit everybody. Our line
is larger, ehou cr and cheaper than any benson
heretofore. jilt Papers Irom the cheapcatt
grade to the lliiest j;oods made. Grounded
and Common I'.ipers iu hucIi ii line variety
that wc can suit the most fastidious. Cornices
and Curtain Poles, Window Papers, Ac. Or-de- r-

taken for Fine Mirror.

PHARES W. FRY,
NO. 57 KOKTII O.UEEN ST.

.VAKPIKTS.

GK at i:ai:uajns im cARrtrrs,
I claim to have th-'- ) Largest and Finest

Slock oi

CARPETS
In this City, llrusels andTapcitry C AH PETS
Three-ply- , Extra hnncr, Ssupor, All Wool,
Hall Vmi1 anil Part Wool Ingrains : from the
best to the cheapest its low as 23c. per yard.
All the

FISSST AXD CIIO WE rATTEUXS
that ever can be mscii in this city.

I also have a Large and Fine Stock et iny
on u make

Chain and Itng Carpets,
AS LOW AS 35c. PJSK YARD.

Also MAKE CA1SPETS TO OKDEKat short
notice. Satisfaction guaranteed.

ffv-S- o tronblu to show goods if you do not
wish to purchase. I earnestly solicit a call.

H. S, SHIRK,
203 WEST KINO 3TBEET,

LANCASTER FA.

"lAItrETS, CO At., arc.

PHILIP SCHUH, SON & CO.,
MANUFACTORY,

N'o. 130 SOUTH WATER STREET,
Lancaster, Pa.,

n Manufacturers of Genuine
LANCASTER QUILTS,
COUNTKUPA2SES.
COVERLETS,
KLANKETS.
CARPETS.
CARPET CHAIN,
STOCKING YARN, Ac.

CUSTOM RAG CARPETS A SPECIALTY.

LANCASTER FANCY

DYEING ESTABLISHMENT.
Dress Goods Dyed cither in the piece or In

Garments; also, all kinds of silks. Ribbons,
Feathers and Woolen Goods Dyed. Gen
tlcincn's Coats, Overcoats, Pants, Vests, Ac.
Dyed or Scoured; also. Indigo Blue Dyeing
done.

All orders or goods left with us will receiveprompt attention.
CASH PAID FOR SEWED

CARPET RAGS.
COAL.. COAL..

Coal et the best quality put np expressly
use, and at the lowest market rates.

TRY A SAMPLE TON.
YARD ISO tOUTU WATER STREET.

2M ydUSl PHILIP SCHUM. SON CO

MOTEZ8.
- riSULEB HOUSK,
1JL (formerly Clarendon.)

113 and 113 SOVTU EIGHTH STREET ( below
Chestnut), PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

On the plan. Meals at all hours, at
moderate ratesTRooms. c, 75c. and $1 per

Hotel open all night..lay. b M1SULEU & co f propv,f
Formerly of the Misldcr House, leading. Pa.

Habrt Stewart, Snptn
Formerly of tbe St. Clair, Atlantic City.

rnlWnod

XEDtCAl.

1ATAKRH. -

DIRECTIONS.
CATARRH, For Catarrh. Hay

Fcvcr.Coid in the Head
COLD IS THE Ac. insert with little

ringer a particle et
HEAD, Balm into the nostrils :

draw strong bretthsn.vr FEVER, through the nee. It
will be absorbed.

CATARRHAL. cleansing and neallas
the diseased mem-
brane.DEAFNESS,

FOR DEAFNESS--.
CAN BK COKED. Apply a particle Into

th ear.

ELY'S CREAM BALM,
having gained an enviable local reputation.
uispiacing an outer preparations mine vicin-
ity et discovery, is. on Its merits alone, recog-
nized as a wonder! ul remedy wherever known.
A fair trial will convince the most skeptical of
Its curative powers. It effectually cleanses the
nasal passages of catarrhal virus, causing
healthy secretions, allays inflammation and
irritation, protects the rnembranal linings et
the head from additional colds, completely
heals the sores and restores the sense et taste
and smell. Beneficial results arurcalUod by a
tew applications. A thorough treatment as
directed, will care Catarrh. As a household
remedy for cold in the head it is unequalled.
The Italm is easy to use and agreeable. Sold
by druggists at 50 cents. On receipt of 30 cents
will mail a package. Send ter circular with
full information.

ELI 'S CREAM UALM CO., Owego. N. Y.
For sale by the Lancaster druggists, aud by

wnoiraaic druggists generally.
I'iitiitieodAw

1'ltOVKKtM.
"For sinking spells, tits, dizziness, palplta

Hon aud low spirits rely on Hop Hitters."
Rejid of, procure and use Hop Hitters, and

you will be strong, healthy and happy-- "

'Ladies, do von want to be strong, healthy
and beautiful? Then use Hop Hitters."

' The greatest appetizer, stuuiach, blood and
liver regulator Hop llltters."

" Clergymen, Lawyers, Editors, Uankors and
Kadics need Hop I'ittcis dally."

'Hop Hitters has restored to sobriety and
health, perfect wrecks from lutein perunco."

" $500 ft ill be paid lor a case that Hup Hit ters
will not enre or help "

"Hop Bitters builds up, strengthens ami
cures continually from the llrst dose."

"Fair skin, rosy chocks and the ove'tcst
breath lu Hop Hitters."

" Kidney and Urinary couipluiutaof all kind;
permanently cured by Hop Ultters."

" Sour stomach, sick headache and dUzines
Hop Hitters cures with a few doses."

Take Hop Hitters three times a day ami
you will have no doctor bills to pay."

Hop Bitten XaHHuictariMg Company,
Rochwder, New York, and Toronto, .Ontario

CUTICURA
Miracles of Healing Unparalleled

iu Medical History.

Cuticcka Rk.hoi.vk3t, the great natural blood
purifier, alisorbent. renovator and vitallzer,
has shown its grand curative power In scrof-
ula, whitcswellings. ulcers, erysipelas, swelled
neck, scrofulous inflammations, mercurial af-
fections, old sores, eruptions of the skin, aore
eyes and scalp nttections, with dry, thin and
failing hair: and when the Cutictiia, a Medic-
inal .felly, ami the Ccticura Soap, prepared
from it, are applied to external svniptoius, the
cures utlucted by theCtrriupBA Ukxedie are
marvellous.

Serefelii.
Sckovula. Hon. William Taylor, Itoatun

State Senator of Massachusetts, permanently
cured of a humor of the face and sculp that
hud been treated unsuccessfully for twelve
years by many of Huston's best physicians and
most noted specialists, as well us European
ant horities. lie ."ays : ' I have been so elated
with uiy successful use ft be Cuticura Reme-
dies that I have stopped men in the streets to
tell them et my case."

KuBHlBg Seres.
llc.i.MWi Souks. Henry Lundcckur, Dover.

N. II.. certifies that Aug. 23, 1877, he broke his
leg. The bone was set by a physician. Upon
removing the splints sores broke nut from the
knee to the heel. Doctors called them varicose
veins, and ordered rubbcrstocklngs. Paid 92S
lor stockings, without any signs et cure.-Hough- t

Ccticura Uemediea and wav rapidly
and permanently cured. Certified to by
Lothrops A Pinkhum, Druggist, Dover, N. H.

Salt Rheam.
Salt Uiiecv. Geo. F. Owen, dealer in pianos

Grand Rapids. Mich., was troubled for nine
years with halt Rheum. Tried every medicine
known to the trade, and was- - attended by
many piiy-ician- s with only temporary lelief.
Cured by Cvticcra Rkmedik.

Ccticura RKMEUinsaru prepared by WEEKS
& POTTER, Chemists and Drugglsts.Sflo Wash-
ington street. Hoston, and are for sale by all
Druggists. Price lor Ccticura, a Medicinal
.Icily, small boxes, 50 cents; large hoses, $1.
Cctictcra Resolvkst, the new Ulood Purifier.
$1 per bottle. Cuticciia Medicinal Toilkt
Soap, 25 cents. Ccticura MkoicinalSuaviko
Soap, 15 cents; in bars lor ISarbcra and largo
consumers, 50 cents.

tF3--All matted free oi receipt of price.

SANFORD'S

RADICAL. CURE
FOR CATARRH.

One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal
Solvent, and one JmproTPil Inhaler.

Price ter all, ail.
Economical ngreoable,satcnnd nevc-fallln-

relieving instantly and curing permanently,
this great combination et medicinal agents
offers to the weary sufferer trom every form et
Catarrh, relief ami rest. It satisfies every de-
mand of reason and common sense. It attacks
anil conquers every phase or catarrhal disease.
It ftrikes at the root, cleansing the nasal
passages of purulent mutter, to swallow and
inhale which means destruction, sweetening
the breath, restoring the senses of smell, taste,
anil hearing to full activity, purifying the
blood or catarrhal virus, and checking its con-
stitutional ravages. Huy It while there is yet
time.

Ask for SanfoiuVs Radical Curd. Sold and
l commended everywhere.
General Agents. WfeEKb A POTTER, Boston.

Collins' Voltaic Electric Flusters.
One Collisb' Voltaic Electric Plastkk,

costing 25 cents, is tar superior to every other
electrical applicatlou before the public. They
Instantly relieve Dyxpepsra, Liver Complaint.
Malaria. Fever and Ague, and Kidney and
Urinary Difficulties, and may lie worn over
the pit of the stomach, over the kidneys, or
any affected part. Price 25 cents. Sold every-
where.

u SK

KLDNEYOURA,
THE GREAT KIDNEY AND LIVER

REMEDY.

For sale at Kauffman's Drug Store, No. lie
North tjnecn street.

EALTU VS. DEATH.H
Health regained and happiness retained un-

der the
OMNIPATHIC TREATMENT

or

DR. GREENE.
Thousands of old longstandingdiseascs have

been cured lor $, even when tbe patient bad
previously spent large sums of money without
any advantage. Why will yon. if in pain or
o of health, remain in floubt? A treatise
on the eye, another on Catarrh, and a pamphlet
containing the names et hundreds cum! in
this county given away (free) or sent to you

Over 1,300 patients, in It months, nearly nil
despondent in consequence el being, previ-
ously unsucccssluUy treated, all or them now
well or Improved, with a very lew exceptions :
all cured by external application of medi-
cine ; no pills, powders, bitters, poispnir or any
drugs placed in the stomach. Maay eared of
long standing consumption, dyspepsia, rheu-
matism. Ac, for $5. Consultations and exami-
nation free. Come and see me. Hundreds
cured of Catarrh for 50 cents. The remedy
sent to anyone on receipt et SBntB.

DB.-C- . A. GBBENE,
(33 Years Experience),

No. 148 EAST KIAO STREET,
lttUCWrjt.S1 Lancaster, Pa.


